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Stay somewhere 
sexy (for less!)

We found swank hotel suites for $250 and 
under, so pick one near you, drop  

the kids at Grandma’s, and hang up that  
Do Not Disturb sign. By Kristin Luna

 now...relax
KoraKia Pensione
Palm Springs, CA
760-864-6411; korakia.com

The room: mykonos Suite, 
from $249 
What’s to love: This massive 
mediterranean-style room—with  
its arched entryway, stone 
accents, and patio overlooking 
the pool—will make you feel like 
you’ve been beamed to greece. 
outdoors lanterns and a fire pit  
set a sexy mood at night; stretch 
out on a moroccan daybed  
and gaze up at the stars. In the 
morning, get centered with  
a free yoga class (or sleep in).

sKy Beach cluB
Eleuthera, Bahamas 

800-605-9869; skybeachclub.com

The room: oceanfront  
bungalow, from $250

What’s to love: It’s steps from  
a gorgeous pink-sand beach, 

spans 549 square feet, and has  
a patio with ocean views.  

The bathroom has a glass-
 enclosed rain shower (perfect for  

hopping in together) and a 
separate whirlpool tub. and if you 

ever leave the room, the hotel’s 
infinity pool has a swim-up bar.

The iron horse hoTel
Milwaukee
888-543-4766; theironhorsehotel.com  

The room: corner alcove, from $189
What’s to love: exposed brick, wood 
beams, and wall-size murals by a local 
artist make the Iron Horse—a restored, 
century-old warehouse—the coolest 
hotel in milwaukee. This 625-square-
foot space has a loftlike feel with 
sweeping views of the skyline and the 
Sixth Street Viaduct, a modernist 
bridge that connects the heart of 
downtown to the artsy neighborhood  
of Walker’s Point.

The WoodsTocK  
inn & resorT
Woodstock, VT 
800-448-7900; woodstockinn.com

The room: Tavern king Junior 
Suite, from $240 
What’s to love: Request a room 
with a fireplace and cozy up on  
the pillow-top king bed at this 
über-charming New england  
hotel. When you want some fresh 
air, tee off on the golf course, then 
relax in the steam room at the 
brand-new 10,000-square-foot spa.
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hoTel havana
San Antonio
210-222-2008; havanasanantonio.com

The room: king Suite, from $195
What’s to love: The 400-square-foot room in this 
cuban-style boutique hotel features vintage artwork 
and a gorgeous wrought-iron bed. dive into the 
minibar, which is stocked with mescal and mexican 
beer (just add room- service guac), then stroll to 
marriage Island. It’s heart-shaped and said to bring 
couples good luck.

 now...relax

The TrumP inTernaTional hoTel las vegas 
Las Vegas  
866-939-8786; trumplasvegashotel.com 

The room: one-bedroom strip-view suite, from $249 
What’s to love: You’ll get floor-to-ceiling views of the 
Vegas Strip, and the Trump attaché service arranges 
romantic extras like champagne delivery. If you really  
want to indulge, book his-and-hers massages at the 
hotel’s luxe spa.
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The sanderling resorT & sPa
Duck, NC 
877-650-4812; thesanderling.com

The room: main Inn oceanfront Suite,  
from $250
What’s to love: This relaxed, shore-inspired  
suite has a wide, inviting porch (with rockers!)  
that opens up to the resort’s secluded  
beach and grass-capped dunes—perfect for  
watching an outer banks sunset or mellowing  
out with a glass of vino.

ready To soaK uP 
some sun?

of course you are! enter 
to win a 7-night stay for 2 in 

an amazingly chic suite at the 
Bahia Hotel & Beach Club in cabo 

San Lucas, mexico, at redbookmag.com 
/bahia. It’s just steps from the area’s 
best beach! See page 238 for details.

Win a 
week  

in
Cabo!

 now...relax
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